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 Somewhere along the way in my younger years, I learned the song “I Am the Church” along with 

the sign language symbols that interpret the words.  Here goes:  “I am the Church.  You are the Church.  

We are the Church together.  All who follow Jesus, all around the world, yes, we’re the Church together.”    

In learning this, I was intrigued to find that the sign for Jesus is the four wounds in his hands as a result 

of the crucifixion.  “Jesus”.   And the sign for world is two “w”s in rotaQon, as the world rotates.  ‘World” .  

And the sign for Church, is the le#er C on a rock.  ‘Church”.  That sign for Church has its origins in our text 

this morning.   

 This morning we have before us the ulQmate “churchy” text, if you will.  This is the text where 

Jesus builds the church upon the rock of Peter’s confession of faith.  This morning for the next few 

minutes we will think on the church…on how it is bigger and broader than we understand; and how it 

looks different in different Qmes and places, including how it looks right now in our Qme and place. 

 In regards to the breadth of the Church, it is always wise for us to think big.  The church isn’t just 

us in Knife River, Minnesota.  And it’s so easy for us to become myopic in our view of things, especially in 

an era when we spend more Qme close to home, as we are now doing.  It’s easy to overlook the big 

picture without the occasional push to do so.  Here’s an example of what I mean in a realm outside the 

church, in the naQonal poli%cal realm.   We are in the season of poliQcal party convenQons, and perhaps 

some of you have watched parts of the DemocraQc NaQonal ConvenQon this past week.  The Republican 

convenQon will be held this coming week.  Both are primarily virtual, and both have had to reinvent how 

they do things---kind of like church and worship right now.  Given the steep learning curve that 

reinvenQon has involved for us and every church, I was eager to see how poliQcal parQes would grapple 

with it.  Something that made an impact on me was the naQonal roll call of the DNC done virtually.  

Instead of focusing a camera on the secQon of the convenQon hall where that state’s delegates were 

gathered, as has happened in the past, each state had a maybe 30 second slot, recorded locally with 

someone representaQve of that state and in an iconic locaQon of that state.  So, for example, Missouri 

featured someone standing in front of the St. Louis arch; New Mexico featured someone in NaQve 



American dress standing on naQve land, and so on.  The typical convenQon roll call never parQcularly 

engaged me, but I found myself watching this virtual roll call eagerly, trying to guess which state came 

next alphabeQcally and wondering what scene or person that state would feature to be expressive of 

their idenQty.  As one commentator wrote, it was kind of like taking a high speed mini-tour of the United 

States during a Qme when very few of us are traveling; it was a tremendous reminder for me, at least, of 

the size, diversity, and differing situaQons of the states in our union.  I needed that reminder, and it felt 

good to celebrate the breadth and diversity of our naQon, which is much more than the North Shore 

where we live, love this area though we do.  

 Likewise with the Church.  Much though we love our congregaQon, our sanctuary, our building, 

our grounds, our community, the church is so much bigger and more diverse than just us. Which is easy 

to forget.  But,  the Church is not just our congregaQon or all the congregaQons along the North Shore.   

It’s not just the Northeastern Minnesota Synod of the ELCA, which will meet virtually in Assembly for the 

first Qme ever next weekend.  And at that virtual assembly we will elect a Bishop for the next 6 years, a 

Bishop who will immediately have to grapple with a global pandemic, the corresponding economic 

fallout, and a naQon in racial turmoil.  We should pray for this virtual Assembly and for the process of 

elecQng a new Bishop and for whoever is elected to that posiQon.  Because they ma#er to us.  The 

church is bigger than our congregaQon, we are one of 132 congregaQons within our Synod.   And of 

course, the Church is also bigger than just our Synod or even just the naQonal churchwide ELCA of which 

our Synod is a part, along with 64 other Synods.  The church isn’t even just the vast and diverse array of 

ChrisQan bodies that we encounter in the United States; the church extends around the world.  In the 

21st Century, the church isn’t primarily Caucasian or European, it’s primarily African.  There are far more 

African ChrisQans than there are European or American ChrisQans.  It naturally follows that English is not 

the predominant language of the church overall; the voice of the church is heard in a rich cacophony of 

languages and sounds, with Spanish being the single most predominant voice.  A good thing for us to 

remember when it’s so easy to focus only on our small and lovely patch of the Church:  The church is big. 

And diverse. And it looks different in all of these different places.  



 Yet big and diverse though the church is at present,  it began with that fledgling group of 

apostles that we read about in our Gospel lesson this morning.  Simon Peter, who has several  

embarrassing Scriptural moments  where he gets it wrong, has here instead a moment of  clarity and 

insight that literally shapes history: he perceives that Jesus is the Messiah, the Son of the living God, and 

he says so.  On that confession of faith, Christ builds the church.  That confessed faith becomes the rock 

on which the church stands.  And in God’s divine sense of humor, the name “Peter” means rock.  

SomeQmes, Peter is the rock that sinks…as in the lesson we had recently where Jesus invites Peter to 

walk across the water to meet him, and he starts out OK, but then he panics and sinks..like a rock.  But 

now, in his confession of faith, Peter  becomes a rock of another sort---a foundaQon stone for the 

fledgling church.  We can draw a direct line from our presence here this morning to Peter’s confession of 

faith about  2,000 years ago.     “Church”---a C on a Rock.    

 But, what does Church look like?  Doesn’t it most easily look like the places of worship that we 

know and love best?  It didn’t for Peter and the rest of the early church; they met in homes or outside 

along rivers or what have you.  But for most of us, church looks like a building. Growing up, it looked to 

me like the building and sanctuary of Hillcrest United Methodist Church in Bloomington.  When I 

a#ended Gustavus Adolphus College, the chapel, with its contemporary styling, amazing stained glass 

windows, and towering spire, took my breath away and expanded my noQon of what Church looks like.  

Some of us in this Knife River congregaQon have worshiped here in this place much or even all of our 

lives, depending on our age and circumstances.  Others of us are relaQvely new to this place, but may 

have worshiped in any number of other church buildings, impacQng our image of how we see Church.  

Those of us who have traveled may have seen grand cathedrals in Europe or impoverished and simple 

church buildings in developing naQons.  Church looks different in different Qmes and places.  And now, in 

this Qme of a global pandemic, church looks different again, doesn’t it?  The pews look suspiciously like 

your living room couch.  Your ‘Sunday best” clothes may include bathrobes or pajamas.  The altar for 

Holy Communion may resemble your kitchen table.  The sanctuary appears small and on a screen of 

some kind.   The image on the screen now is of the sanctuary we know and love, but when we first went 

into lockdown, “church” was staged in my home.  We used my living room for a Tenebrae service on 



Good Friday that uQlized the mantle of my fire place, and then we moved into the sunroom for an Easter 

service that included greenery and flowers.  It remained in the sunroom for several weeks, once went 

into my lower level to include a picture of a road that hung on a wall that enhanced that Scripture text, 

and then back to the sunroom but in a different corner.  The past months, we’ve recorded worship in our 

sanctuary again, but also in different locaQons in the Memorial Garden.  Next week’s Garden service may 

be filmed off-site in a lovely garden of a member, you’ll have to tune in to see which one! And what does 

all this mean?  What I believe we’ve discovered is this: “Church” happens wherever we are; where ever 

believers gather; because as the song makes so clear---"we are the Church together”.   All of this worship 

in varying locaQons  is Church.  

 Church is more than worship, too.  Bible study and prayer groups and commi#ees have been 

meeQng online,  and someQmes now in person, socially distanced inside or outside.  That’s Church.  Last 

spring children were receiving weekly mail with lessons and crak suggesQons to do at home; we 

conQnue to send sermons and bulleQns and midweek devoQons via the postal service to those without 

internet connecQons.  That’s Church.  People conQnue to volunteer at the Food Shelf, maintain the 

Church grounds, work in the Memorial Garden, buy groceries for their neighbors, make phone calls to 

those who are more isolated, build a new church sign with informaQon that we now need to get out 

there----our church website and facebook page, inviQng virtual worshipers to join us. That’s Church.  And 

we just completed a 10 day period of Qme in which we promoted a virtual VBX centering around the 

theme:  He’s Got the Whole World in His Hands. 23 children, from literally not only Knife River or even 

Minnesota, but some around the country, parQcipated-- that we know of.  Likely more did some parts 

without lelng us know.  I absolutely missed the kind of VBX we’ve been able to put on the past two 

years---remember Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat?  Or last year’s Noah’s Ark theme?  

We’d have 17 or 18 kids parQcipaQng, we put on a program at the end of the week, we raised money for 

God’s Barnyard, it was fabulous!  We’d hoped to do a Moses themed VBX this year and plans were just 

underway when the pandemic shut everything down.  Maybe Moses happens next summer.  But this 

summer, we sQll rose to the challenge.  Four of us put together four acQviQes for young people to do in 

their home, whereever they might be.  We promoted it via email, our website and our facebook page, 



along with announcements during virtual worship.  We encouraged parQcipaQon to whatever degree 

and in whatever way it could happen, and we asked for photographic feedback when possible.   Here’s 

how it worked: There was a short family devoQon for each acQvity, a learning component, and a creaQve 

acQvity component.  One day featured a scavenger hunt, another creaQng something beauQful, another 

dressing and/or eaQng like Jesus and his disciples did, and another encouraged a care-for-CreaQon 

acQvity in one’s own garden or backyard or neighborhood.  We didn’t know how this would go; it could 

have failed miserably!  Instead we actually had more parQcipants  than we probably would have under 

regular VBX circumstances, and they had fun and learned about God and talked about faith with their 

families.  That’s Church.  That’s how Church looks  in August of 2020 along the North Shore of Lake 

Superior during a global pandemic.  And we encouraged pictures to be shared for inclusion in this 

service, along with the special music from some of our young musicians, so enjoy those pictures and 

sounds; cherish them; recognize that this is Church.  And we are, one way or another, all of us sQll 

“church” together.  

 It’s not clear when “Church” will get back to normal; it’s maybe not enQrely clear what that 

“normal” will look like or mean either.  That may cause us some understandable anxiety, but maybe it 

shouldn’t so much.  The Church that began as a confession of faith on a rock 2000 years ago didn’t look 

much at all like Church looked for us as we began this year of 2020.  And  Church right now doesn’t look 

like 1st C. Church or January of 2020 Church either.  We conQnue to evolve and adapt, just as the Church 

has for 2000 years and just as God has for so much longer, in order to most effecQvely meet us where we 

are.  That’s what God does, and that’s what the Church tries to do, as best we can, in service to God.  

God, who meets us where we are, but who doesn’t leave us right there where we are…..but rather loves 

us, challenges us, encourages our growth, and directs our efforts to love this world that God so loves, no 

excepQons.   Because that’s what defines Church. That’s what Church looks like!  And “we are the Church 

together”.  Amen.  

 


